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A Message from the President 
By Paul Murman, C.C.R. President 
 

For many of us, Labor Day weekend marks the unofficial end of summer. 
This time of year has always been a little sad for me as I really enjoy the 
summer. The summer days are longer and the weather is warmer which 
gives me more time to enjoy driving the Vette with the top down. 
However, with the many CCR events that are on the calendar, the fall 
looks to be filled with many fun times.   

 

There are less than three months until the CCR Christmas Dinner Dance, which is Saturday, December 
7, 2013. The event will be held again at Meadowbrook Country Club. It is always a fun time of dining, 
dancing, and fellowship. Returning for their second appearance will be The Pizazz Band. Their website 
states that they provide, "High Energy performances and a wide variety in song selection...The co-
leaders had only one requirement of a song--you had to be able to dance to it. The Pizazz Band is able 
to entertain a wide range of ages and musical preferences by gearing their extensive play lists to their 
audiences." This band was a huge hit last year, so bring your "Boogie Shoes" and plan on "getting 
down" that night. Mark your calendars today. This is the one event of the year that you do not want 
to miss! 
 

In November, we will be electing our Board of Directors to serve for the 2014 calendar year. The 
board members not only perform organizational and management tasks, they represent the club in 
the public arena. They are entrusted with a fiduciary responsibility to support and promote CCR, 
including the goodwill of the club. While one of the objectives of the club is to encourage interest in 
the Corvette, an unwritten objective is to promote fun and fellowship. Therefore, it is important that 
you give this decision very careful consideration. The success of CCR depends on it.       
 

To be elected to the board, you must notify the nominating committee that you are interesting in 
running for a specific board position. The nominating committee is comprised of Steve Dubosky, 
Duane Maloy, and Dean Maddern. They are charged with the task of presenting to the membership 
those persons willing to serve. Some of the current board members have indicated that they are 
willing to run for office again and others have indicated that they will not. If you are interested in 
serving, or you know of a member that you would be proud to have as a board member, please let 
the committee know.  
 

Many CCR members attended Corvettes at Carlisle again this year. Of course, the C-7s were there and 
we got to see them up close. All I can say is "WOW!" While a new model generally evokes some 
dislikes, from the comments I overheard, there were a lot more of what people liked than disliked. 
Once again, America’s Sports Car is what every other sports car wants to be. 
 

It is said that life is a journey. For me, I’d prefer to make the trip in a Corvette with my special gal by 
my side. 
 

Paul Murman, 2013 CCR President 
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September 13 Membership Meeting & After Party 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Meeting Directions: 
From VA-288, take the exit for Iron Bridge Rd/VA -10 East. Turn left at the first stoplight onto 
Courthouse Road. Proceed approximately 6/10 of a mile. Turn right onto Government Center 
Parkway. Proceed approximately 3/10 of a mile. Turn left onto Lucy Corr Circle. The Wagner Building 
is directly in front of you. Enter through the center doors off of the circle drive. 

 

After Party: 
This month’s after party will be announced at the General Membership Meeting.  Directions will also 
be provided at the meeting. 
 
 

Eulogy for a Friend 
Respectfully Submitted by Brent Tyree 

 
Sometimes a tragic event has to happen to bring our thoughts 
into focus. This week brought that realization to me. While 
looking through the Sunday paper, a familiar face showed up. It 

was a former Corvette Club of Richmond member in the obituaries.  While I had not seen him for 
quite a while, the photo was from his days as a member and I was taken back in shock. There was no 
doubt that it was him after reading, "For many years he ran auto-cross in the Mid-Atlantic in his '69 
ragtop Corvette." Our lost friend and former member, Jim Clapp Jr., had been "graciously" taken 
home to be with God. Although he had not joined us for several years as a member of the Corvette 
Club of Richmond, we are saddened. 
 

James M. Clapp, Jr. 

1954-2013 
You will be remembered and missed! 

 

Our next General Membership Meeting will take 
place on Friday, September 13, at 7:30 p.m. Many 
members arrive as early as 7:00 p.m. to visit in the 
parking lot. Feel free to come early if you aren’t in 
the habit of doing so. This month’s meeting will be 
held at the Smith-Wagner Building in the 
Chesterfield County Complex, 9501 Lucy Corr 
Circle, Chesterfield, Virginia 23832. There is plenty 
of parking available. 
 

 
9501 Lucy Corr Circle, Chesterfield, VA 23832 
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Revs & Rumbles @ the National Corvette Museum 
By Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador/Lifetime Member, (804) 794-0548 
 

   With  the 2013 Labor Day weekend past,  so  is the National  
        Corvette  Museum's  19th  Anniversary  Celebration now  
            history.   What   makes   this   of   significance   to   the 
              members  of  CCR?  We  are  now  officially  less  than  
               twelve  months  away  from   the  20th  Anniversary  
                   Celebration    and    the    highly    anticipated    5th  
                     National Corvette Caravan to the NCM! 

 

           This is not new information for most readers of 
          the  newsletter,  but  it  is refreshed  information 
        based   on   planning   revisions   at  the  Caravan's  

       national  and  regional  levels.   Pat  and  I  attended  the  
Battlefield Corvette Club's meeting in Fredericksburg earlier  

this  month  to  hear  the  latest  updates  from  the  Carolinas   and  
     Virginia  Caravan  Captain,  Frank  Sancineto. While dates, times, events,  

                                            etc.,  will  continue  to  be  in  a  state of flux as the process tightens, planning  
your participation begins in earnest with your completing registration now.   

 

Since literally thousands of Corvettes will be arriving in Bowling Green, Kentucky, in regional caravans 
from across the country, arrival times are assigned and spread over multiple days to minimize the 
congestion generated by such a fiberglass tsunami. In 2009, our caravan departed Charlotte on 
Wednesday morning, spent that night just outside Knoxville, and arrived at the NCM early Thursday 
afternoon. Since Anniversary events begin Thursday morning and continue through Saturday, 
caravans arriving on Thursday unavoidably wind up missing some opportunities for Thursday 
participation. For 2014, our states' caravan will be arriving on Wednesday afternoon, thus insuring a 
full choice of event options for our group.   
 

Current planning is for Carolinas/Virginia caravaners to arrive in Charlotte on Saturday, August 23, 
participate in driving laps around the Lowe's NASCAR Motor Speedway (if desired) on Sunday, enjoy 
additional Corvette themed tours, museums, and displays on Monday, then depart for the road trip 
relatively early Tuesday morning. Area hotels have been booked with rates of $85 per night. Tuesday 
night will be spent on the road followed by Wednesday through Saturday nights in Bowling Green. 
However, participants can come later and/or leave earlier. 
 

A 'Checklist' has been included to simplify the process of registration for the caravan. There is no 
charge to register but earlier is better in order to be included in the information distribution. There 
will also be one or more pre-event gatherings. This opportunity occurs only once every five years; 
you'll want it in your Corvette memory book.  
 
 (continued on page 6) 
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Revs & Rumbles (cont'd) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CCR CHECKLIST TO REGISTER ONLINE 
FOR THE 2014 CAROLINAS AND VIRGINIA CARAVAN 

 

1. Go to the National Corvette Museum's Official National Corvette Caravan website: 
www.nationalcorvettecaravan.com. 
 

2. On the 2014 National Corvette Caravan page (with the 2014 logo at the top and a yellow Corvette 
pictured), in the box under "Regional Information" at the top left and under the logo, click on  
"select a state" and another dropdown menu will appear. Click on "Virginia." 
 

3. The North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia page will appear. Toward the bottom of the page, 
above the banner featuring the Motorsports Park, click on the red printed line "Registration 
Information." 
 

4.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

5.  
your email page to create an email. Send it to Carolyn Zimmer, Registration Chair for the Carolinas 
and Virginia Caravan. Her email address is in blue at the top of the first page you read or printed 
above: VelocityVette77@yahoo.com. The email content will be your seven responses to the 
information requested above. Save a copy  of the email for your records. 
 

6. NOTE: Page one, from step five, says the Caravan will kick-off on Saturday, August 23. While the 
caravan does not depart until Tuesday morning, Lowe's Motor Speedway laps will be driven on 
Sunday morning. Please contact Barry Roper with questions via email at broper@aol.com  or by 
phone at (804) 794-0548. 

The page "Registration Is Open" 
will present. Read and/or print 
the information on page one 
and then jot down the seven 
bits of information requested on 
page two to be supplied for 
registration. 
 

Leave   the   website  and  go  to   
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Vettes on the Point 

Friday-Sunday, October 4-6, ODs: Lori Dolan & Bob Brody 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday afternoon and get together for a Pot-Luck Dinner. The Show runs Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Food and local wine will be available at the show. Activities will include: Dancing to a DJ, a 
50/50 Drawing, Pontoon Boat Rides, Auctions, Loudest Exhaust Contest, and Peoples’ Choice Awards. 
Traditionally, an award for Largest Club Participation is awarded. Please help CCR bring this award 
home again.  
 

One of the purposes of Vettes on The Point is to support 
charities. One of the charities we are supporting this year is the 
Toys For Tots Foundation. Please bring a new toy and you will 
receive FREE tickets for our 50/50 drawing! The United States 
Marines will collect the toys. Two additional charities will benefit 
from the proceeds of this event: the Rustburg Volunteer Fire 
Department and the National Corvette Museum. 

 

Meet Friday afternoon at 1:00 p.m. for a 1:30 p.m. departure 
from the WAWA on Hull Street Road, two miles west of Route 
288 (12001 Southshore Point Drive, Midlothian, Virginia 23112). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please join CCR to cruise to scenic 
Smith Mountain Lake and show 
our Corvettes in the 5th Annual 
Vettes on the Point Show. This 
event draws Corvettes from far 
and wide and there are always 
numerous outstanding entries to 
admire. In addition, the location 
has stunning views of the 
surrounding lake and mountains. 
 

We will cruise to Mariners Landing 
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Tour the Collection of Lewis Little 

Saturday, October 19, OD: Bob Brody 
 

Please join us for a Tour of the Lewis Little 
Auto Collection, followed by lunch at 
Smithfield Station. 

 

Lewis Little has a wonderful collection of 
Autos and Automobile Memorabilia that 
has been featured in Boomer Magazine 
and elsewhere.  

 

The cost of this event is $5 per person, 
which  must  be  paid  in  advance  to  Bob  

Brody, 3918 McTyres Cove Court, Midlothian, Virginia 23112. Tour attendance is limited to the first 50 
members who pay. Sorry, but no children under 12 will be admitted to Mr. Lewis’ Collection.  
 

We will meet at 8:45 a.m. at the Sheetz located at 231 East Hundred Road, Chester, Virginia, for a 
9:00 a.m. driver’s meeting. We will depart at 9:15 a.m. and travel Route 10 to Smithfield. A stop at 
McDonald’s, 1811 South Church Street, Smithfield, Virginia, will allow a break prior to the tour. The 
tour of the collection will start at 11:15 a.m. Following the tour, at 12:45 p.m., we will travel to 
Smithfield Station for lunch. The full menu will be available and they will tabulate individual checks. 
 

Get your payment in soon to be one of the first 50. 
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Caravan to James Madison's Montpelier 
Saturday, November 9, ODs: Kathy and Rick Franklin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

On November 9, 2013, the Corvette Club of Richmond will caravan to the plantation home of James 
and Dolly Madison in Orange, Virginia. The property is owned by the National Preservation Trust and 
has been brought back to the condition and size when President and Mrs. Madison resided in the 
home during the early 1800s. Montpelier has been opened for visitors since 2008. The cost for a 
guided house tour is $18 per person. You can visit the grounds for no admission fee. 
 

The caravan will begin at the WaWa station located at West Broad Street and Route 288. Departure 
will be at 10:30 a.m. for a quick trip on I-64 West to the Zion’s Crossroads exit (Route 15 North) and 
on to the town of Gordonsville for a lunch stop at the BBQ Exchange. The owner/chef is reported to 
be quite the chef extraordinaire. Check out their website for the menu selections: 
http://www.bbqex.com. 
 

After lunch is completed, another 25 minute cruise will put 
the caravan at Montpelier. There is plenty of paved parking 
for our Corvettes. The introduction movie and mansion 
tour last for approximately two hours. After the mansion 
tour, we are able to roam the grounds and visit the 
additional historic locations. 

 

Restrooms are located at the Montpelier Visitors Center, 
along  with  a  very  limited  selection  of  food.  There  are  

plenty of picnic tables at the Visitor Center for those wishing to brave the November weather. This is 
a rain or shine event. You may return to your home destinations at your own leisure.  
 

This location is spectacular, with beautiful views of the Virginia Blue Ridge Mountains. The Franklin 
Virginia history tour adds another check mark to your bucket list. Contact Kathy or Rick Franklin for 
more information at (804) 744-7023. 
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Casino Night Makes Life Better for Children with Cancer 
By Wylie DuBose 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The dealers at the tables were all professionals and were very good at instructing us in the art (?) of 
gambling. Paul Murman, Sandy, and I had a great time at the craps table where Miss Boss had a hot 
hand, and where Paul managed to finish as one of the top ten winners of the night. John Rhodes laid 
it all on down at the roulette table, and walked away a happy man. Gayle Murman did well at the card 
table, and won a door prize. Sandy also walked away a winner. 
 

The most interesting raffle prize turned out to be a "Fun Cart" which was a wheelbarrow filled with all 
sorts of bottled drinks (spirits). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The event was well attended and everyone had a good time. The young adult survivors shared stories 
of courage, strength, love, and support as they faced perhaps the greatest challenge of their lives in 
surviving cancer. Their stories were both moving and encouraging as these young adults described the 
difference ASK has made in their lives. The youth retreat provides opportunities for kids to relate to 
those in similar situations. The ASK events and programs also allow parents to be able to support each 
other as their lives are so heavily affected by their child’s condition. 
 

Our son Seth is among the young survivors, and we too are very grateful for the ASK organization and 
what they have meant to our family over the years. The ASK organization is made up of people who 
have all had some experience with childhood cancer and is an extended family for those of us who 
have walked that path together. May God bless all their efforts! 
 

Thanks to the members of the Corvette Club of Richmond that participated in this event by their 
contribution and attendance. Our Club is also made up of great people that show love and care about 
the world around them. They too are a great extended family of which we are proud to be a part. 

 

 

On Saturday night, August 17, the Young Adult Cancer Survivors of 
ASK and Massino’s Casinos presented a charitable fundraiser at 
"The Place in Innsbrook" to raise money for the assistance and 
support of children with cancer. The theme was "Betting on life 
and letting it ride." It was a night of fun and excitement that 
included great food, very nice door prizes, a silent auction, and 
chances to become one of the top ten winners playing Blackjack, 
Craps, Roulette, Texas Hold ‘Em and Three Card Poker. 
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Corvettes at Carlisle Thrills the Masses 
By Wylie DuBose 
 

What a great weekend we had as the 
Corvette Club of Richmond ascended on 
the Carlisle fairgrounds for the 2013 
Corvettes at Carlisle. 

 

Starting on Thursday, a group of CCR 
members took the back roads of Virginia, 
soaking in the beautiful landscape on a 
picture perfect day. In fact, that was 
mostly the theme all weekend as good 
weather followed us to Carlisle with just a  

few minor sprinkles of rain. The Thursday group got a big surprise when the OD didn’t show up 
because his Corvette experienced a failure of the Ignition Control Module. However, after a tow and 
complete analysis of the 20 year old car, we were back on schedule. Thanks to Steve Harper and Dean 
Maddern for stepping up and taking my place to lead the group. 
 

Thanks also to Dave and Lori Dolan who led the group up on Friday. The Four Points Sheraton and 
Ruby Tuesday’s provided us with a place to lodge, dine, and mingle. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
separately, all excited about the new 2014 Corvette Stingray. It was definitely the star of the show, 
and at times was hard to see for all the enthusiastic onlookers. 
 

Sandy and I spotted a Lime Rock Green Stingray parked all by itself and 
later got to sit in the cockpit. What an awesome car: beautiful exterior, 
quality interior, and a mechanical wonder. The GM engineers shared 
how this car was completely rebuilt with the newest of technologies. 
Only two parts were used from the 6th generation which was a roof 
latch and the cabin filter. Even the Michelin tires are of a new design. 
 
 

 

We also received a surprise visit from none other than the 
CCR Newsletter Editor as Jeremy Welborn appeared from 
nowhere driving a very cool 1994 Competition Yellow 
Convertible. Jeremy had flown from Oklahoma to New York, 
purchased the car, and had driven down to Carlisle to join us 
at Ruby Tuesday’s for dinner Thursday evening. Jeremy 
stayed over until Saturday before making his long two day 
trip driving back home to Oklahoma. 
 

We   were   joined   by   other   CCR  members  who  came  up 
 

 

 

(continued on page 12) 
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Corvettes at Carlisle Thrills the Masses (cont'd) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Paul Murman offered his C5 for a tech session where his ragtop 
received a custom fit adjustment, courtesy of Corvette technician, 
Paul Koerner. Others used the opportunity to ask questions about 
their cars, and Mr. Koerner proved to be quite the expert.  

 

Many parts and accessories made it into the hands of CCR 
Members who happily hauled them back home, or await their 
soon delivery. This year's Corvettes at Carlisle was one of the best 
ever, and I think I’ll go back next year, and the next, and the next! 

 

 

 
 

Many of us also enjoyed the burnout session 
where Kerbeck Chevrolet donated a C5 for Will 
Cooksey (previous Bowling Green Plant manager 
and 2013 Corvette Hall of Fame inductee) to use 
to try to break his old record of tire spattering. It 
was quite the show as you can see from the 
before and after pictures. 
 

 
 

 

There were too many activities offered for any one person to 
experience them all, including the tech sessions, burnouts, test drives, 
Ms. Corvette Pageant, downtown parade, Celebrity picks, parts 
vendors, car displays, cars for sale, concept cars, and the celebration of 
the 1963 split window. 
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Corvettes at Carlisle Photo Journal 
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
 
 

02 - John Rhodes 
03 - Rickey Drennen 
03 - Caroline Starr 
04 - Jesse Lockhart 
05 - Brenda Hayden 
05 - Gayle Murman 
05 - Tony Nardone 
07 - Mel Rice 
07 - Benny Sheffield 
09 - Barry Matchette 
09 - Adam Wallen 
10 - Carolyn Burkhart 
11 - Raymond Lewter 
13 - Thomas Bolden 
13 - Don Tilgham 
13 - Bob Carroll 
16 - Joe Redford 
18 - Randy Beeson 
20 - Graham Wilson 
21 - Tyler Garrett 
22 - Doris Brody 
22 - Wayne Mahan 
22 - Mark White 
23 - Peggy Todd 
25 - John Bell 
25 - Susan Jaworski 
27 - John Kraemer 
28 - William Hardy 
28 - Kathy Harris 
29 - Josh Aldrich 
29 - Carol Gladysz 
30 - Diana Best 

 

 

2013 GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 

 

January 11th Southside 
February 8th Southside 
March 8th  West End 
April 12th  West End 
May 10th  Southside 
June 14th  Southside 
July 12th  West End 
August 9th  West End 
September 13th Southside 
October 11th Southside 
November 8th West end 

 

2013 AFTER-PARTIES 
 

January 11th – Brock's Bar-B-Que 
February 8th – Antonio's 

March 8th – The Greek Islands Restaurant 
April 12th – Tripps Restaurant 

May 10th – Rick & Kathy Franklin 
June 14th – Mike & Peggy Todd 

July 12th – Kirby & Marcie Montgomery 
August 9th – Tripps Restaurant 

September 13th – TBA 
October 11th – Barry & Pat Roper 

November 8th – OPEN 
 

 
September 25 is the deadline for 

submissions to the October newsletter. 
Email your articles, announcements, 

memorable moments, and classified ads 
to Jeremy Welborn at 

newsletter@corvetteclubofrichmond.com 

mailto:newsletter@corvetteclubofrichmond.com
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Get Your CCR Sweatshirts and Hoodies 

 
I’ve been telling you it is time for me to place another screen print order 
for t-shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies. Each red, black, and white (or gray 
- same logos) item I order has to be ordered in quantities of 12 per color 
because each color demands a different screen print. For example, if I’m 
ordering red items, I can mix and match short sleeve tees, long sleeve 
tees, sweatshirts, and hooded sweatshirts (zipper or not) as long as my 
red order comes to 12. 

 

I keep an inventory of long and short sleeve tees and a few sweatshirts 
without advance orders so that members can buy these during the year. 
I  won’t  keep  an  inventory  of  hoodies  because 1) I don’t have room at  

home to store them, 2) I don’t have room in my Vette to carry them to each meeting, and 3) I don’t 
want the Club to have to carry the expense of these items if I buy them and have to hold them for 
years until they finally sell.  
 

That said, if you didn’t contact me to order a sweatshirt or hooded sweatshirt, you will most likely 
have to wait until I place my next order, probably next winter.   
 

I won’t be at the September meeting. If you’ve ordered something from me and want it for the 
October Vettes on the Point event (which is before our October meeting), please call me at (804) 346-
5266 so I can get your item to you.    

 

For Club polo shirts, jackets and other apparel, contact Linda Walker at (804) 779-3169. You can also 
order these online from the CCR E-Store at www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com. 

 

 

2013 CCR Calendar Highlights 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 - Car Corral at Richmond International Raceway 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 - Cruise to King's Arms Tavern, Williamsburg 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 - Driving Laps at Richmond International Raceway 
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4-6 - Vettes on the Point, Smith Mountain Lake 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 - Corvette Show, Heritage Chevrolet 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 - Lewis Little Auto Collection, Smithfield 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 - Montpelier Cruise, Orange 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 - Trivial Challenge 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 - Christmas Dinner Dance, Meadowbrook Country Club 
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CCR is grateful to the following corporate sponsors! 
 

 

           
 
 

                    
 
 

 
Capital Liaison: Mike Todd (804) 379-6835 

 

                                   
                                                              
 

Zip Liaison: 
Ray Wells 

(804) 814-0905 

Luck Liaison: 
Tim Richmond 
(804) 752-6765 

Heritage Liaison: 
Brent Tyree 

(804) 796-1827 
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DLX Master Tour Tail of the Dragon Experience 
By Butch Jones, CCR Member 
 

Most of the CCR membership is familiar 
with the Tail of the Dragon. A group of 
"dragon slayers" have made the trek to 
the home of the dragon annually for 
many years. The "dragon" is an 11 mile 
stretch of U.S. 129 that winds its way 
through the western end of the Great 
Smokey Mountains National Park. It is 
accented with 319 curves within those 
11 miles making it a truly exhilarating 
experience in a Corvette of any vintage. 

 

Knowing what it is like to drive the 
"dragon" in a Corvette, try to imagine 
driving it in a McLaren MP4-12C or a 
Ferrari 456 Italia. Well that is just what 
you can do. A group called DXL has 
developed what they call the Tail of the 
Dragon Experience which allows 
participants to drive not only the 
McLaren and Ferrari but a Lamborghini 
LP 560, a Mercedes SLS AMG, an Audi R8 
V10 Spyder, a Porsche 911 Carrera S and 
an Aston Martin V8 Vantage. 

 

When you are not piloting one of these supercars, you will ride shotgun with Indy Car legend Didier 
Theys. And not only will you drive these spectacular automobiles, you will also receive a full 
hospitality package including a gift bag, videos, and photos, which will no doubt create a most 
memorable experience. 
 

The DXL Master Tour is available at several other venues throughout the United States including 
Malibu, NAPA Valley, New York, Austin, Las Vegas, and the Baltimore Grand Prix.  
 

Now you are probably asking, how much does this Tail of the Dragon Experience cost? The answer is 
that packages start at $1999. Some of the other venues are less, some more. The 2013 experience is 
scheduled for October 15-16. 
 

For more information go to the DXL website at www.dxlus.com or call (855) 955-3623. 
 

Are there any “Extreme Dragon Slayers” out there? 
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Becoming a Member of the CCR 

 
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather together on a regular basis 
for fun and fellowship. The first official Club meeting took place in July of 1961. CCR is the 
oldest Corvette club in Virginia with membership approaching 400. To be eligible for 
regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You 
must attend at least one meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate 
membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and functions but have 
no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club 
meetings are at 7:30 p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there 
is usually a party where you can enjoy socializing with other club members. 
 

Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or 
significant other). A membership application can be found on the CCR website: 
www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.  
 

Your membership application must be approved by both the board and the club’s 
membership. Acceptance may take a couple of months. After your application is received, 
we’ll be in touch to fill you in on the process and answer any questions you may have. 
 

http://www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com/
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